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flGHER PROTECTION Ml IMRQ1 ONTARIO ED0CAT10NAL ASSOCIATION CONVENTION
ASKED BYCARROLL nr DDflTCPTCn THIS TEACHER A MY SCHOOL FOR BRITONS’TEETH ARE SEEK FOR HEROES

Cape Breton Liberal Member Dl THU I Lu I LU real ICONOCLAST TECHNICAL PUPILS WORST IN WORLD AMONGST PIONEERS
Rather Embarrassed Col

leagues in House.

1LT0N WANTS 
VOTES ANY TIME

I
ms Solicitor Opposes Bill 

N to Fix Voting on 
Bylaws.
.

MR. BECK’S POSITION

Says Gooderham Bill Refers 
Only to Public Utilities 

Questions.

im I
• ;

;
if

Bryan Receives Satisfactory ’
Assurances From Carranza W. Moore of Dunda. Wanted

to Abolish Victoria Day
as Holiday.

Hamilton Teacher Would 
Lionize Them Rather Than 

. Military Leaders.

Statistics Also 'Show That 
Great Britain Leads in 

Sugar Consumption.

Dr. Merchant Favors German 
System of Compulsory 

Attendance.SPEECH BY WILCOX and Considers Problem 
Has Been Solved.

CAUSE OF TOOTH DECAY BEWARE THE HOUSE FLYLssex Member Would Have 
Protective Duty Placed 

on Corn.

NOT BEING ENFORCEDMILITARY TRAINING«
■ ( ■median Fra» Denpatch. «

WASH TNG TON. April 15.--Secretary 
Bryan announced today that he had 
assurances from Carranza that repre-

id at 
[trick Proper Method of Extermina

tion is to Abolish Its 
Breeding Places.

Dr. H. Clarke Traces This to 
Overeating of Sugar and 

Starch Foods.

-ambton Principal Claims It
mentation, on tzehald of foreigners In f Makeg for Class Distinc- 
Mexlco, upon request of the represen
tatives of foreign governments accre
dited to the United States, would be 
received and given attention.

Mr. Bryan said: "It 4s anticipated

Truancy Act in Rural Districts 
Appears to Be a Dead 

Letter.
(Cc^itlnued From Pape 1.)

tended to the iron and steel Industries 
and intimated that assistance by way 
ot bounty was preferable to high 
tariff. He also said that Increased du
ties upon iron and steel could be of 
little benefit to the big industries at 
Sydney and Hamilton. Wire rods were 

‘placed on the dutiable list but there 
was a drawback for the benefit of wire 
fencing, and the government threat
ened to remove the duty unless wire 
rods were sold quite cheaply to the 
small manufacturers of wire nails. He 
also condemned the recent change In 
the tariff which gives a drawback of 
99 per cent, upon duties paid on.bitu
minous coal Imported for cokelng and 
smelting purposes, 
he said, was the thin edge of the wedge 
and already the manufacturers of To
ronto were clamoring for free coal.

The balance of the speech was along 
tree trade lines.

The people of Canada, Mr. Carroll 
said, were suffering from the high cost 
of living partly due to the fact that 
they paid' several millions a year duty 
on staple food products, and be said 
that in one ward of Ottawa alone, no 
less than seven hundred people were 
in distress.

the municipal committee of 
yesterday the City of 
Its counsel, Mr. Wad-

Before < tion in Schools. »the legislature 
thruHamilton.

dell, submitted a bill to allow an tm- 
, 1 -nedlatc vote on bylaws to Issue de- 
' a ' dentures for the purchase of quarry 

Unds, in connection with which George 
T the vote

Compulsory attendance at technical "Tooth decay is caused by overeating The finding of national heroes_ln the 
schools as obtains in Germany was de- of sugar and starch foods," said Dr. pioneers of the country rather than
rlflrtd for bv Dr F W Merchant in Harold Clark. Toronto. In a paper on among the leaders in iul.ua r.v life war
«nM.kina before the collegiate and high "Diet and Dentistry." read before the favored by V; F. Macpheraou of tw
î?hoïl /eb^rtm>nt of the Ontario Kdu- home science section of the Ontario Hamilton Normal School, in on addres
reSv^tegVth MM .W^rdiTan^ Thee o,]

sstvst-ss sss sws isards» SÎHS * Hr K A'iuspasrarss.w: sss ts'er t w:
lirmrnvlng called glycogen, when it enter* the get time for play. But ploy should he

Mori' ,,?rr£h . "hulWln» better* c-auito moa,h- Permits the poisons to get the introduced In the work. Greater effl 
More suitable hol dings, beuer equlp- uppe,. hand and to do their baneful elency *•...... resull

ïïifd,77*40».*™ Were being wo-• unhindered. When tbe#lnsolu>le j methods of teaching
t the element of attendance etarch enters the mouth It Is converted j, \v. Viewed, In speaking of county 

\lded. But the element of attendance (nto a BUrar by a ferment. When there mo<jp| M>.hoots, said that the change
l*6* Th J tîf ïn n«7 eentUdroD ouf of '* t0° much *,arch ln the mouth It. Is w hereby most of the teaching Is don-

fLihhir'Zl „dnf tn th.f fourth ot sufficient quantity to play an itn- by members of the staff. Instead ot 
f.?d>-ÜffYn . ^ who enter P°rtant role In the decay of tooth tls- the principal, as in the cast, was nil

form, and SO to 86 £*r ***>*'. , °*nt7 sue. Finally there is an abcess, whlcn, . antageous to the students, who now
do not complete the fourth form by ,f left itself, breaks and empties the were flowed a greater variety of teach 
reaching the standing of the entrance contalned pug ln the mouth. It rarely lnJ 
examinations. heals, but continues to pour pus to be

The chief reasons why pupils fail to swallowed, and to become responsible 
complete the public school course, said (or various maladies ranging from avi
lie. were Irregularity in attendance and tiated digestion to pernicious anaemia, 
lack of a fair share of the teachers’ Carbohydrate foods, an excess of 
time and attention in the lower grades. wmch works havoc with the teeth, Dr.
The first cause was operative mainly ciark gaid. are strong In starches and 
ln country schools; the second, mainly BUgav, and comprise beets, carrots.
In city schools. The Truancy Act had corn, apples,' oranges and many other 
never been effectively enforced In rural vegetables and fruits, 
schools. Difficulties of finding accomr As at two years of age a child should 
modatlon In urban centres were re- have eight molars, to develop his teeth
sponsible for the overcrowding of the he should be given food that require*
lower forms. This had much to do to be ' well chewed so that the Jaws
with Industrial and technical educa- would become well developed and
tlon, for there could never be a perma- large, affording ample room for the negiecten. rosoectivc ieacl
nent. system of Industrial or technical permanent teeth when they come. out of m ot t s«. trosk' .
education that was not built cm At "If mothers," said he, "were taught ers confessed to iicvet naç mg stun 
sofid foundation of a thoro elementary the principles of a rational diet for tins *uoJ<<-t in the
trî)rlnMerchant said that he had inter- the'sc^oU^wer^furtherinstructed In %‘he'open air school was described b

S&rawarurstS »rss» *r«sra rf %rv&KS»u
b^tL Grounding n eîefentan’ English child whose diet has been wrong, and president, Dr. W H Doherty: seme 

th!"frequently the subsequent effects on the teeth iary-treasurer, Fred Smith; councillor. 
«tnt»7out mîn whom they couM pr^ neglected, Is so appallingly common in Dr. A. V. Knight, Dr. r. A Hodgetts, 
^tohlghe? p^ltiornTwere toese ^e community thatJ^m^dan- hweetor W. K, Chapman and P. O.

hoo!'0educatloUnPP*V Urge pen°e7tog7 among the poor. "Hw .t the Fly- campaign* arc ot.lj
. of Lhool at the “Statistics show that the teeth of ,meful to warn the public of the/dangen

of those who drop out of sch ol at e th# peop)e of 0reat Britain are proba- of tllP insect. This wn* to|d the con
7 »ta«es findI their^ way ir't0 •'® bly the worst In the world." said he, unuation section by T»r. r. Gordon

industries, and few of those who ha -statistics also show that Great. Brl- Hewttt, The proper method of extern- 
completed the full prbilc school course ta(n con8Um,g rnore sugar than any lnating the house fly was to abolish He 
learn a trade. country in the world." breeding places. The great danger •

Dr. Clark considered that proper | the h0U8P fly was not its carrying o! 
selections of foods were of more tm- d1geaHe germs on Its legs, but Its.fee' 
portance in preventing the decay of , upon infected material. The insect 
teeth than the tooth brush. He said rouu fJv j,0|( „ mile, 
also.thut teeth In savages and prlmt- Inspector Mille of continuation wori 
live matt were 98 per cent, sound, . , d Inspectors to visit the United 
mainly because of the fibrous and t to acquainted with con
tough nature of the #oods they eat. d(t|OT)H , hPrf,

At. .. meeting of the commercial sec 
Uon the following officers were elect' d 
President, W. K. Evans, Galt; vice 
prcHtdent, Miss 8. Blyth; secretary 
treasurer, W. J. O'Brien. Orillia; coup 
etllors. Misses O. M. Watterworth, M. M, 
Campbell and A. A. Boyd, and D. M. 
Walker. William Ward, J. J. Bailey, 
representative to collegiate and high 
school department, R. H. Eldon, Tm 
.mito Pavers were read W w. '• 
rihultl* of Brantford on 7
Applied to Fraternal Societies, and by j Pj Ba’lley of Toronto on-Overcrowd 
Ing ''Difficulties in Teaching Penman
ship.”

The following were
of the mathematical and physical
tlon: Honorary president, I A. Kirs 
connell of Undsay; president, A. M 
Overholt "f Manila; vice-president R 
Wlghtmar. of Toronto; secreUry-tre.* 
urer, W. J. Lougheed. Jarvis Htrwt7 
teglste institute. Toronto; -’"vn-dltorS; 

1 w. \j. Sprung of Stratford, Q. Kcnne
Removed Debris ahd Weaken- of ®,0,jffiton and w.’ r

ed Wedl Fell Inwards on Booking of st. Mary's-_______
Victims. women's employment bureau

The Mayor of Toronto lias advised 
Mr Dickie, the social service commis 

At the inquest held by Coroner G O. ;,on geCret*ry. to continue the Wotnon* 
Rowe at the morgue last night Into the Employment Bureau. 2 i Lastuerr r 
death of Harry Cohen, who, vvltlr Jacob t, until further notice from t
Bendersky, was Instantly killed by the. |,oard 0f control. Thin 1» ' ,
collapse of two upper storeys of the , ,n(iny women *tnl needtng wor • 
wall of the fire-gutted building of the | ;lW.tl, is ready to recelvo- phon.
Independent Cloak Company r.76-;.S6 f,„- wom- ti for house -I an ^
West Richmond street, on April 8. two iu|d Work by the day—Main u- , 
wltn*ëB#t sv/ore that the accident \%an ,j Lurn to •> I> ni* -—-—-zzzssame

Afcsage To Thin, 
Weak, Scrawny Folks

A resolution condemning militarism 
and mllit’'ry training In the public 
schools was introduced by 8. W. 
Mlchener, Lambton, in the public school 
section. He said that the public schools 
should show the authorities their dis
approval of the military-trend of the 
day. Good features of military train
ing were magnified, and the larger 
aspects of the problem werç overlooked. 
It made class distinctions which were n 
detriment to any country.

The .motion of Mr. Moore, Dundee, to 
abolish Victoria Day as a public holiday 
was lost, owing to its failure to get s. 
seconder.

Dean Packenham of the faculty f 
education sketched t^ie history of the 
model school In Toronto before the 
faculty of education. It was startod I' 
the stable# of the old governor's ree.- 
dente on West King street ln 1547.

A. W. Massey, Essex, spoke in favor 
of the American system of admitting 
students into the university on certifi
cates of the head masters of 'il?>h 
schools. He said that pupils did not re- 
ct.ve much attention ln the way of 
Instruction- in manners and morals 'u 
C..nada, as in the United States.

Centre of Social Life.
R. Lees, Peterboro, told the trustee r.' 

section that the schoolhouse should i>c 
en artistic and imposing structure, and 
a centre of social life.

"As local boards may hold an examin
ation ln history where the subject ap
pears to be neglected, we sre of op n- 
lon that the present freedom of action 
should be tetained."

The foregoing resolution *** 
by the htgli school principals section, 
In answer to an enquiry of Dr. John 
death. Ontario superintendent of edu
cation, as to whether hlgh school teach 
era thought that history should be made 

of •xamlnatlon at the high

that there will be no further question 
raised In this connection."

The secretary stated that a complete 
understanding bad been reached with 
/Carranza about enquiries concerning 
foreigners and that in each case the 
American Government would state 
which foreign government had request
ed representations. Mr. Bryan added 
that this did not constitute recognition 
of any formal charge. The difficulty 
arose In connection with the enquiry 
of the States about the execution of 
William S. Benton, a British subject, 
tout today’s assurances were sali by 
Mr. Bryan to cover the general sub
ject* and will apply to all cases ln the 
future.

I Oooderham's bill to postpone
Toronto Street Railway pur- 

for Incidental reference.
^*V'addZu explained that Mr. Good- 

erbam's measure would defeat the 
object of the Hamilton private bill, 
end he thought it a hardship for any
municipality to be forr-d 
money bvlaws In January, more par 
Stularly because Hamilton wanted to 
submit another 860,000 bylaw for* 
sub-library. He pointed out also that 
a two-months' option on t^e duarry 

liiad had to bo extended to mept

This concession from improved

i lands
the contingency. . Mr

vent them from submitting any money 
bylaw other than those dealing with 
oublie utilities ln any municipality 
having a population of 26,000 or over 

other date than Jan. 1.
Mr. Beck's

4 The training of teachers to use play 
for the promotion of the moral, physi 
cal and Intellectual developmuil of 
pupil* was recommended by “Fred- 
Smith, physical director of the Centra! 
Y.M.C.A.; to the physical training and 
i.chool hygiene section. He said thaï 
play if left to itself was'liable to pro 
duce anti-etblcal result*.

John Dearness said that human 
physiology and hygiene should form 
part of the biology course m tin 
academic studies of teachers In train 
Ing, But these subjects were bod!

In ono normal school, b<

WAITED IN VAIN 
FOR CHILDREN

Blue Ruin Talk.
Mr. Wilcox (North Essex) 

these reports of poverty and distress 
were as a rule greatly exaggerated. 
Not long ago, ln the City of Windsor, 
the Liberal papers had published lurid 
tales of poverty and distress. The city 
council bad set an Investigation afoot 
wkb the result that only t wb families 
in the City of Windsor could be found 
who were In need of financial aid. 
(Applause and laughter).

Mr. Wilcox said that the member tor 
South Cap» Breton (Mr. Carroll) 
wanted n high protective wall around 
the City of Sydney, but free trade for 
all the rest of Canada- That gentle
man favored tree flour and free agri
cultural implements and desired to de
prive the farmer of bis share of the 
>eneflt of labor.

“1 am not a partisan,'
Essex member said. (Laughter). "But 
1 must say the Liberal party has al
ways been on the wrong side of pub
lic questions, and haa developed a 
wonderful talent for setting up false 
gods for the Canadian people to wor
ship. They bullyrag the manufactur
ers from one end of the country to 
the other, but. shake hands with them 
under the table.”

Continuing, Mr. Wilcox declared that 
the west Is. more prosperous today 
than it was prior to 1911, and that he 
believed that Its unparalleled pros
perity was due to the protection policy 
of the present governmenL It was due 
to that policy that the United States 
steel trust had been forced to estab
lish u Canadian plant. They had pur
chased over 1600 acres of land near 
Windsor and were spending 820,00»,- 
000 ln building and equipment of a 
plant which would give employment 
to thousands of Canadians. ,

Would Protect Com.
Mr. Wilcox, ln conclusion, urged the 

government to put Import duty upon 
Indian com. He could see no reason 
why the tobacco growers, the fruit 

and all other agriculturists

said

Mr.
Waddell admitted Hon. 
contention, and instanced the gas by
law put thru ln Hamilton a few 
months ago. "But,” he said, when 

consider that the aldermen are 
elected annually by ‘he People and 
that the Beck Act furnishes addition
al protection, there is no reason to 
force us to put that vote on Jan. 1.

For Toronto •peelelly.
With Mr. Gooderham'» assent tlon. 

Mr. Henna mode It plain that the 
reason >.f the Gooderham measure was 
to bring thê «trust Railway matter 
before the Toronto electors at » mu m - 
etpal .'lection, and declared H ti?* duty 
of every member of the comnMttoe to 
satisfy himself as *to Interfering with 
the Situation, to urtiteto Mr. B*ck re
plied that his amendment was Intended 

City of London or any otrAr

Dutch Woman Wai Disconso
late When They Failed to 

Appear.
you

ion in

150.00 MISSED THEIR TRAIN

Boy and Girl Will Probably 
Arrive From Halifax 

Today.

a subject
A°di^Mr^n w^é âlso delivered by 

Messrs. Massey. Langtord and Cortnbe. 
The following offhsera were «lecteo.

Murray of Owen Sound.

the North

for the
am not discussing that," returned 

Mr. Hanna, "wc art- not In dlaagrree- 
ment as to the origin of the bill.

■ I will ask the committee to recall 
What happened a year ago,' add id Mr. 
Gooderham. “When the bill for the 
City of Toronto was introduced at the 
eleventh hour it could not wait. In 
the mayor’s own words, he said: 
•Gentlemen, If wc don't decide now 
and go to the people right away, there 
is nothing doing.' "

The "ill was pvt thru with certain 
restrictions, but so far there had been 
no move male since the set was pass
ed. If-the city council wanted to put 
It IP a vote and declared a holiday In 
the summer time they would ge the 
vote ‘tout’’ all right, not to the oils, 
but out of the city by excursion steam
ers. In response to a question Mr. 
Gooderham said he had no objection 
if other places wanted it to strike out 
the 209,000 restriction, but he believed 
it good legislation for all municipali
ties.

The Gooderham bill is to come u.p 
for further consideration tomorrow.

The immigrant train which pulled 
into the Union Station late yesterday 
brought for some happiness and plea
sure; but for Mrs. Letzlna Grossiutzer, 
who, with many others awaited its ar
rival, It brought very bitted disap
pointment and tears, • Her two small 
children, Maria and HelnJrlch, were 
not among the passengers,

Mrs. Groeslutzer Is from Amsterdam,
Holland, and after a year's work as 
domestic on a Western Ontario farm, 
she saved sufficient ot her earnings to
ibnlng to Canada her two fatherless —
children. The pair of little ones arrlv- A ProfeSSOt" VOmpBfCS
ed In Halifax safely, according to word xuecn® .... . .
hlH- received, and when she came to Present Day Play Wltn 118
Toronto early yesterday morning there * , n .
was never a doubt but that her chll- Elizabethan r OtCDCar.
dren were on the train. A11 day she 1
waited about the station, excited and > —
happy The train pulled In at about t-n/MlI DCDIDD^5 o’clock; six people alighted. Her RECREATION rLKlUUo
children were not among the six, and 
so, when the newly-arrived foreign
ers were dissolved in the crowd, and 
the train left for the west, she stayed 
not daring to leave until she found her 
children.

Night found her disconsolate, in the 
dakness about the sulbway entrance 
to the station.
strangeness of the surroundings pre
vented her going to the officials for aid 
and a bus driven from an hotel polned 
her out to two reporters, who 
entering the station. Hhc in the 
gloom of a dusty doorway, a big blue 
shawl «bout her plain face. To. these 
she told her story. , . ..

But the dread and despair of the 
stranger woman is perhaps not so real 
as she feared. Enquiry made It seem 
probable that the two little Dutch chil
dren had done nothing worse than miss 
the train at Halifax, and tf they did 
they will likely be with their mother 
sure eonugh today.

Mrs. Grossiutzer is about 40 years
of age.

? NSSnc
Ontario st Beginning.

In Ontario organization for vocational 
education in commercial, industrial arid 
technical lines has just begun. W hat Is 
lo be done Is greute.1 than what hat 
been attempted or accomplished.

Dr. Merchant spoke of the collapse 
of the apprentice system, so useful In 
providing well trained Journeymen, 
and the narrow training that an ap
prentice now received. He referred to 
the case of throe plumbing apprentices 
of one to one and a half years' service, 
not one of whom had as yet an iron 
in hi* hand to attempt to do even the 
simplest piece of work.

The need of agencies to give the 
youth a training In a trade or In the 
elements of technology was manifest, 
said he. Both labor and manufactur- 

demand these facilities. It was ln- 
tho state to provide

X
h,forced

-

Heights, 
ivalled in Trslning of Girls.

Miss Hazlett of Wellesley Hospital, 
spoke on constitutional management,

dietician, 
that the

: *.
1 ofand the work 

President Creelman said 
keynote of the education of women 
was thoroness. "which means also 
temperance. ' Girls must be trained In 
responsibility, and to light that order 
means cleanliness, and cleanliness 
means simplicity. The chief activity 
of women, he said, was In the home, 
and she must consider it a world of 
liberty If she learns the right concep
tion of woman's laws.

8 ■i.
74

ing prop
ie invest- 
. “Engle- 
service is 
mail the

growers,
should benefit by the tariff while no 
protection at all was given to the farmer 
who ratoftd com. He ss-id that Bir 
Wilfrid LAUrter had Justified the reci
procity pact on the ground that the 
farmers should get more for their pro
ducts. But when the farmers refused 
to follow him he changed his position, 

clamoring for free food

Kindergarten: Children m
Classes Should Be Taught 

How to Play.
cm
ctimbent upon 
technical schools.

To provide an education for all it 
was not advisable to tear down the 
present system of elementary, second
ary and higher education In order to 
reconstruct a new system. He did not 
favor vocational training In the corn- 

school», except In that

elected officersTimidity and tile

S If COLLAPSE DUE TO 
IGNORANT WORKMEN

eevCONGRESS WILL 
SUPPORT WILSON

Eliza-

srjsscQueen's University, In an il1aetrated 
address on "Shnkepeare-e Th^tre 
before the combined English, history 
and modern language sections of the 
Ontario Educational Association yes
terday. He traced the development of 
the Elizabethan drama from the old 

plays of -he middle age*, and 
Elizabethan

and was now
the ground that farmers were wereupon

,eHom Rodolphe Lemieux criticized 
Mr. White's budget as reactionary. The 
people, he said, had been looking for
ward to a downward movement of the 
tariff, but now found that the «(overtr- 
ment and the country were committed 
?CW upward tendency. The Conserva
tive party, he said, was the party of 
action, while the Liberal patoy cham- 
p^ned progressive Ideas and prin
ciples. .

D everymon .. .
common school should be a pre-voco- 
tlonal school, so that every pupil 
should find in It opportunities for dis
covering hi* aptitudes and for re
ceiving grounding in the elements of 
a general education- He did not deem 
It advisable to detail a rigid scheme 
of vocational training.

Those who wished to enter commer
cial life should have special training 
In preparation for their work. The 
proposed vocational courses beyond 
the public school* should not neces
sarily furnish * narrow education. 
The pupil should be able to view his 
work In all Its fulness of relationship. 
He r- marked that the Ontario Edu
cation Department has already pro
vided the machinery for carrying on 
technical and industrial course». The 
schools i*o far organized have been 
malnlv evening schools. Bill day 
classes must he mainly relied upon for 

raining of boys and 
necessity now was 

Industrial dav

.DING 
ND STS.
200.

Washington is Suffering From 
Malady Close Akin to 

War Fever.

if

mystery
hr Illustrated the 
plays were produced.

Prof. T.. E. Hornung said that the 
plave of the 20th century and 
latter half of the 10th were 
democratic than the plays of 
Elizabethan period. "They show the 
intricacy of modern life with its lack 
of poetic justice: they point out the 
weaknesses of the present social or
ganization and thereby do much of 
the preaching which was formerly 
limited to the church."

He said that the new drama was 
fortunate In being presented by a 
generation of exceedingly skilful act- the technical lr: 
ore. before a public which I* becoming girls. The chief 
bettor educated,. the organization or

Kindergarten Section. schools, with full or part time courses
-■We should shorten our work houn; for children between the ages ot M 

and lengthen our play periods." This and 16 year*. For !,L’mmended 
was the advice of Miss Gertrude support themselves he recommended
Abner, Toronto, in a paper read he- co-operative reoetve “ nttructlon
fore the kindergarten section ot the which the puplta recetoe tostruetton 
Ontario Educational Association. It part of the time and are engaged in
was also more essential, she. said, that yorli(,:,1IMt fLhnlril Instruction were 
a teacher should toftch the child how for h Ighcr technical I™£ °yn „ i- 
to play than how to work. She dc- also needed as well a* specially quail 
fined play *3 a fundamental Instinct fled teachers, 
of the child and as an educational

way

(Continued From Page 1.) u. S. SAILORS FORBIDDEN 
TO LAND AT VERA CRUZ

Order Issued to Prevent Clash 
During Present Strained 

Relations.

the
moreto command Mexico's- re-spec t of ‘the American nation, 

ri-t find.” said Senator Smith lato to- 
d«v, -that nine-tenths of the tnem- 
here of the senate will stond behtn 

administration in its demand for
reparation." _ -No Other Course Open.

Members of the senate- committee on 
apprised of

theOTELS. l HORSE SHOW SOON 
WILL BE OPENEDOTEL -

1 with new bed*. »fa 
ughly redecorated j
IS IN CANADA, 
erican Plan. edl

Uie
du" to the removal of the debris from 
the interior of the building. J. E. 
Macdonald, a wrecker, said that if the 
debris had not been touched the'wails 
would have stood fo r ten years, lie | 
described the securing of the wall* by i 
stout steel ropes unde rthe direction of ! 
Mr. O'Connell of the city architect'.-! 
departmv.nt.

The cables w. re stretched across the 
remains of tilt building on the upper 
storey. Witness said that these wires 
were pulled taut and exerted an In
ward stress of ten or, fifteen horse
power. He disapproved of this method 
of securing the walls, and said that 
the'- should have been torn down by 
plckmcn. The walls were inclined In
ward b- this cable, and as soon as the 
pressure from within was removed the 
part that fell collapsed. .

Speaking of the mortar used. Mr. 
Macdonald .aid that he did not see 

cement In It. but merely lime. 
Defective Building, 

tin building wa* defective,"

Canadian Prm Despatch I
VERA CRUZ, April 16.—No launches 

from vessels of the Sir John Gibson Will Preside 
at Ceremonies on April 

Twenty-Eighth.
President Wilson early in the- day.

of ttio situation 
carefully considered, the conclusion 
being that the United States must en
force Admiral Mayo s <tomftnd that 
Mexico'* federal forces salute the flag, 
no matter what the consequences may

ble. The ambu- 
but he died on 

1 Hospital. Heart
No'In- “

with officers or men 
Ur.ltod'States navy are to be allowed to
come ashore here until the present

Gain 10 to 30 lb«. of Solid: cause. conditions have passed, ac- 
inilmation given out to-

stra'ned A* t»»y »'») 10
- Heilthy. Permutent Fleih.were cording to an 

day.
r

john Gibson hee consented to 
the 20th Canadian Xationa. 

ut. the armories on the 
This show will

< burned.
-i;he block own- , 
roprletor ot The 
to- the extent of * 
night, «nd as a • 

riot be published 
iccupants of the ^

undeveloped men AndSir . nervous,
women every,.her* are hoard to «L*. 
can't undettt.-ird why 1 »lo not g'J tot. 
t cat plenty of gockl. - nourluhing foot- 
The reason Is Jui * Uii*: You cannot K 
fut. no matter h<-« nn"' 1 v0." ' " 
your digestive organ* ".oiui .eth 
making clement* of your (<>-- Inst, 
pn, /r-| lb. in out ttirough tl b,
* What Ui needed i- » »....n; of
U | l> • ip- th* ftjppl UI ill 11V ' * fUD' 1 ' ■
,tmruioh and Inv ’tltv* «-> ; • ••
ciU: and fflt* aid bord them oV"'
Lloid, when- they may " <‘ h the t •' 
shrunken, run-down V me* and . '>UMl 
them IIP. The tHh, P-V -or bed.-
* drv r;*,nge -eagei aid hungry 
atty material* o’ r.-bIWi It i* being <1-> 

trived by th. fallu!- of the aJInientar? 
eiagi to t«rk- them from th< food Tie 
beet wny to overcome this sinful wn-'; 
of fleeh bnlMIng element* and t, 
the leakag- of fate t* te use «argot th- 
recently di.--.ov-r»d regenerative lorc- 
thal I* teconimended bo highly by phi 
s: cl an» her» and abroad. lake a bttle 
Sareol tablet with every meal and,..t>otice 
hoi* quickly your cheek* fill out Jinn 
roll* of firm, healthy flesh are deposit'd 
over your body, covering each born 
angle and projecting point. Tour drug 
el/t has Sargol, or can get it from .hi' 
w hole»talcr. and wtU refund your monev 
If vou are pet satisfied with the gain in 
weialit It produces as stated on the

* In c.nrh peek*** It. t* WWW-
to take and highly «ffi-

TliiriThe Ward liner Esperanzi tod iV be - 
unloading tne freight she had taken 

on board, and, under orders received 
United States, is to proceed

' lopen
Horse Show 
evening of April -S- 
continue until May -■ .

The committee in charge have plan
ned an attractive program with a spe
cial feature for each night. There » ill 
again be two high Jump performances, 
on separate nights, one being with 

poles tied and another with loose 
pole*. Another Interesting class will 
be for military officers, who will ride 
one liov*; over the Jumps and lead 
another. This is a new class, but 
should furnish plenty of **cltoment 

lot of amusement to the specta- 
cspecially If the led horse is in

clined to he baulky.
Yesterday was the last day for box- 

holders of a year ago to r*ne,w ,h®tr

as«-sa?a«a„e taken today after the malls are
0yHoraemen ore reminded that entries 
for the show will close Saturday with 
the secretary. A. Miln, 701 Traders 
Bank Building.

gan

be. trom the 
to Galveston.

would constitute a practical declara
tion. of war. and that a formal declar
ation of war probaoly would not be 
made in any event because this nati m 
recognizes no formal govern men in 
Mexico.

of

FLIGHT OVER SIBERIA
WILL BE ATTEMPTED

St. Petersburg to Pekin • Aerial 
Journey to Be Tried 

in June

/•
f th#»OLD BOYS’ RE UNION

PLANNED FOR JUNE 3

Toronto and District Old-Timers 
to Hold Big Célébra- 

tion.

process.
“Our close-rooms should be so fitted 

up," said she, "that we can have 
games and plays in th°m, *nd always 
be free at any time to take our classes 
out of doors into the air and sunshine 
away from the -school grounds alto
gether to the wood* and other places 
of interest to the child. In Germany 
they aim at culture and careful whole 
development, and accomplish wonders, 
but all the time they go caey and have 
splendid physically developed children, 
happy and glad of life."

the th
W CLUBHOUS2 «

|;s being held In.
week is for the 

IihI:. for the new 
light will be the 
Night," when SU 
latlon In the city 

,-t visit and help 
te success.

ary
No Empty Bluff.

"It It ridiculous for anyone to 
think," said Senator Shtvley after hi* 
conference with the president, that 
the United Status in this move 
ward Mexico is ‘bluffing.’ The time 
for temporizing has passed. The pa
tience of this government Is exhauet-

not for

“Tht u
remarked t oroner Rowe.

VVItnc** a greed that It was. He said 
also that there had evidently been an 
explosion, for the wall that fell bad 
been separated from the *bie walls. 
This made It more dangerous.

Ubert Strong, who works part of the 
time for H. Vi'cincrman. the contractor 
in charge of the wrecking of the 
building, said that the collapse was 
due to the emp'oyment of Ignorant 
workmen. These had removed the 
pressure of the debris from the second 
storey, and the weakened wall thcre- 
fone fell Inward.

Fred Price, acting city architect, was 
examined at length on the technical 
side of the matter. He did not. give 
any decided opinion as to the cause 
of the accident, and said that ln the 
col'apse of the Nellson factory he had 
followed thirty clues but the mystery 
sti’l remained unsolved.

The inquest was adjourned till 
Thursday, April 28.

h..
and h

In.— The National tors.PA Rtb. April 
Aerial League Is arranging, in con
junction with the Russian Aero Club, 
a trans-Siberian flight from St. Pe- 
tf-sburg to Pekin, a. distance of 9000 
kilometre* )6600 miles).
Uie flight Is fixed for June. The Rus
sian club i* to provide store* of gaso
line .at 15 points. Including Moscow, 
Samara, Omsk, Tomsk, Lrkutsk, Har
bin, Mukden and Taku.

laid for a reunion oriPlan*
June 3 ot old boys of Toronto and dis
trict at a meeting last night In the 
(Goodyear Building.

A committee wa* present from Port 
Perry which Included Messrs. Hall. 
Ingram, Tynkie, Smallman and Graham. 

a Toronto organization committee 
It comprises W. E. Dll-

to- stol,

ed. We are for pence, but 
peace at a sacrifice of the <llgn*ty of 
Oils nation."

Tomorrow the house committee on 
foreign .affairs will meet to consider 
developments in the sirimtton.

A few discordant notes were sound- 
, *d in congre** today. Rep. Mondelio 
k of Wyoming. In a speech ln the house 
B. barged that the president sought to 

Me the Allan! Ic f.ccl, “to enforce the 
1 WfcndKt<$s nf his personal prejudice.
I Malnet Hureta. Representative Bar- 

wold of Missouri, declared that the 
Mwfti*il of Huerta to salute the flag 

, not precipitate the sacrifice of
f •'* American Senator Weeks

■a California issu »,1 - *i:.temvi t crltl- 
jgtog the sitltude ot the administra-

MIT il

he date of
SEVEN HUNDRED PAINTERS

WANT MORE PAY.■X
ning Hot 
on condl- 
presenta^ 
ippllances ■ 

Th.. *

rms was named, 
ion, chairman; O. C. Browne, secre
tary W M. Gerrow, assistant secre- 
tnrj’. All Toronto old.boys are asked to 
correspond with this committee.

More than 766 painters, at a meet
ing in Occident Hall. Queen and Bath
urst streets, last night were unani
mous In the opinion that the present 
scale of payment for men of their 
craft was not high enough. The need 
of a strong demand for a "fairer and 
more just” wage was repeatedly ex
pressed.

Both union and non-unioh painters 
were at the meeting, 
decided to Join the 
painters, decorators and paperhangers, 
and placed applications for member
ship with the secretary.

GIVEN $200 DAMAGES.

, Th.
Alice Eckardt $200 damages against the talned members 
Smallman & Ingram Co for wrongful at the^ residence ^ ^
lutTt tbederteP»tirundTh4arch of the decorated in ‘Xug^^tDmcn

ïr,'.ï‘. “?«s15'.^».. ».

I. O. J. CLUB ENTERTAIN
ST. CATHARINES RALLY

The St. Catharines rally of the Holy 
Name Society tvs been definitely set
tled to take place ori Sunday, June 21. 
\li the branches from the surrounding 
district will join in the parade, and 
several branches trom Toronto are ex
pected to be present.

;'oe. guarantee 
pervive. eauy
C*Caution:—While Sargol ha* produced 
remarkable result* ln. overcoming ner-= 
vous djspepsla and general stoma,’■ 
trouble*. It ehould not be taken unie»* 

willing to gain ten pound* or 
tor it is a wonderful flesh-builder.

I. O, J. Club last n*fhtBenctfJb 
of the I. O. B, CIUD 

of D. Sheppard, 54 
wer*ronto

1933-1188.

*
About 150 men 
local union of

you are 
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